Amino acid content in astroglial primary cultures from different brain regions during cultivation.
Free amino acids in astroglial primary cultures obtained from newborn rat cerebral cortex, striatum and hippocampus were analyzed and compared during cultivation. Glutamate and taurine exhibited the highest concentrations. Aspartate and glutamate showed the highest values after 1 and 3 weeks of cultivation with lower values after 2 weeks in culture, while taurine, beta-alanine/hypotaurine and phosphoethanolamine showed the highest value after 2 weeks in culture. The non-neuroactive amino acids and gamma-aminobutyric acid were present at a low level and the former showed the lowest concentration at 2 weeks of cultivation. Astrocytes from the different regions did generally not differ with respect to amino acid content. We conclude that the morphological and biochemical maturation of glia in culture is accompanied with marked quantitative changes in amino acid pattern.